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candidate

fJllJSident

re Monday

by Denise Hesler
Students and faculty will have an
opportunity to meet another of the eight
Eastern presidential hopefuls when the
second candidate, Richard Fontera, visits
the campus Monday and Tuesday.
An open coffee hour will be held from 4
to 5 p.m. Monday in the' Unio. n addition
Alumni Lounge for all persons who would
like to meet Fontera, Terry Weidner,
presidential search committee chairperson,
said Sunday.
Fontera is currently dean of faculty and
dean of the graduate school at Southeast
. ern Massachusetts University (SMU).

His tentative schedule will begin with
meetings with the presidential search
committee and the Student Senate Monday
morning.
After having lunch with the Council of
Vice P!'esidents, Fontera will talk with the
. Charleston Chamber of Commerce at 1:30
p.m., the Council of University Adminis
trators at 2:45 p.m. and have coffee with
department chairpersons at 3:30 p.m.
Tuesday, he will meet with the Council
of Instructional Officers at 8:30 a.m., the
Faculty Senate and University Personnel
Committee at 9:45 a.m. and will finish his
visit at a luncheon with the Presidential

Search Committee.
Fontera is scheduled to leave Charleston
Tuesday afternoon.
Fontera, who is 41 and married with two
children, graduated from Columbia Col
lege with a degree in comparative litera1
ture.

He received his masters and doctorate
degrees in political science from New York
University and has taught history and
political science for 12 years at five
different colleges and universities.
Fontera's administrative experience in
cludes -several "acting" administrative
posts at SMU from 1971to1974.
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AB finds new funds
to ease activity deficits

Tau Kappa E'psilon fraternity m embers like Howard Chester (above) took the

ic Fibrosis fund-raising drive to the streets over the weekend and gathered about
fJ1J toward the overall $3,000 gcial fro m passing motorists. See story on page.8.
s photo by Craig Stockel)

The Appropriations committee of the
senate recommended that the shortage be
made up by transferring funds from the
officer reimbursement account to make up
the deficit, she said.
Members of the AB include Judy
Remlinger, at-large senator; Mike Baum,
at-large senator; Rick Ingram off-campus
senator; Crai8 Courter, presidential assist
ant and student member Jack Chor.
· Faculty on the- board include B o b
Wiseman, co-chairperson, Instructional
Media; Charles Hollister, Political Science
and June Johnson, Music.

by Norm Lewis
Discussion of proposals to handle the
decrease in student activity funds will be
the primary concern of the Apporti9nment
Board (AB) at its meeting Monday, Jean
Galovich, Chairperson, said Sunday.
The AB will meet at 5 p.m. in the
Student Government Conference Room
located on the second floor of the Union
addition.
Last semester, the AB appropriated
funds based on projected enrollment
figures which were higher than actual fall
figures.
Consequently. there are less funds
available and some sort of . decrease will
have to be made, Galovich said.
However, the cuts will not be so bad as
expected because
an audit was done of
the general activity reserve account and
the revenue sharing account which reveal
ed some money which the AB did not know
it had, she said.
The exact amounts are not known at this
time, Galovich added.
Also to be considered is a request by
General Music to keep some funds that
were allotted to them but· were not spent,
she said.
Approximately S2, 700 was appropriated
to them for the purchase· of some new
instruments which were bought at a lower
price than they had expected to pay,
Galovich explained.
In addition, a proposal by the Student
Senate to meet a Sll1.59 deficit will be
considered at the meeting.

Howlettto.
Bt local dinner
A fund-rasing dinner for Demo crati.c
gubernatorial candidate Michael Howlett
will be held at 7 p.m. Thursday at the
Sheraton Inn Motel in Mattoon, Joe
Connelly, Howlett county coordinator, said
Sunday.
Tickets for the event are SIS each and
may be obtained by calling Connelly at
345-4144 or the area Democratic head
quarters at either 345-3095 or 348-8422, he
said.
A cocktail hour will also be held from 6 to
7 p.m., Connelly added.
Alth·ough Howlett will not be at Eastern
Thursday, "We have been-promised that
he will tour the campus sometim before
November," he said.

�
·

.

FThas enough votes now to become bargaining agent-Gardner
bargaining unit already,· system-wide,"
Gardner explained.
In order to win the el ection, the AFT
needs a fifty per cent plus one majority of
all faculty eligibl� to vote.
. "The structure of the AFT is fantastic,"
she continued. "We have representatives
Gardner was the featured speaker at an in every department on this campus, with
al business meeting held Friday few exception."
ing campaign strategy for the
"With our high percentage of member'on set for Oct. 20 and 21.
ship, and our well organized department
The American AssociatiOn of University __;epresentative structure, we expect to win
sors (AAUP) and the AFT are both on the first ballot," Gardner stated.
the ballot to determine the bargaining
Gardner emphasized that the AFT made
t for the Board of Goval10fS (BOG) the election possible because they had
been campaigning for collective bargaining
.
Is.
91Presentatives from almost every de- for the BOG schools for three or four years,
ent were in at different times during while the AAUP hadn't started until a few·
Jleeting, she said.
weeks ago, as more or less "Johnny-come'Gardner, who is based in Chicago, has latelys."
.
n sent by the
AFT to work with
"The AAUP just does not have the
em's chapter of the organization as a support and strength to win the election,"
paign coordinator. She has been Gardner said. "We are ready to go to the
toyed by the .AFT for the past five .�.bargaining table now."
,
. �.;.·):be AFT is currentlJ SOiiciting input
.., ,f
�
"We have fifty · per cent of the entire , from all faculty to find out what they would
S..Nuenbeay
lelli Gardner, a national representative
die American Federation of Teacli era
said Friday that the AFT expects to
the election to determine Eastem's
e bargaining agent on the first
·

•

•

•

•

.

like to see the AFT accomplish and what
their priorities are.
"We are way ahead of the game,"
Gardner remarked.
,
Gardner said the AFT has a nation-wide
staff composed of about 500 experienced,
professional negotiators while the AAUP
.
has no such staff.
She also explained that the AFT has.
various resources to offer, such as·staff on'
every campus in the system, legal resour
ces and financial support from the national
organization of the AFT as well as the state
affiliate, the Illinois Federation of Teach-.
ers.
Financial assistance would come in the
fo"!1 of grants "for those organizations
that have shown the desire to achieve a
collective bargaining organization and
have done the work necessary," Chapter
President Richard Dutka said.
The AFT has effective power sirtce it is
an AFL-CIO . affiliate and it has power in
Springfield.. "which is important," she
added. _·...;:_ .,,
: ,.. .
Last spring· Gardner was working as a
·

campaign coordinator for the AFT at the
University of Florida-Gainsville where the
AFT emerged victorious over the AAUP as
a coilective bargaining agent for the nine
campuses in that system.
Prior to that, she also worked as a
coordinator for the New Jersey State
<..:ollege system where the AFT defeated
the AAUP in the election and became the
system agent.
There will be a luncheon for all new
faculty members to explain what has gone
on during the last year in relation to
collective bargaining and the AFT at 11
a.m. Wednesday, in the Union. Heritage
Room.

·

Mosdysunny
It will be mostly sunny Monday and
warm with highs in the mid gos.
Monday night will be cloudy with a
c ha n c e ".S>J. ·,;f::· f e w showers or
thundentOM!s"and low around 60.
....
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Senate rejects Taber plan
by Lori Miller
A letter stating

disapproval with a
proposal to shorten the time students can
withdraw from classes will be sent by the
Student Senate to Dean of Student Aca
demic Services Samuel Taber and to the
Council on Academic Affairs (CAA).
The plan drawn up by Taber shortens
the time students can withdraw by 18 days,
from 40 class days to 22 class days.
The letter, which was sponsored by
at-large senator John Schmitt and was
approved by the senate Thursday, stated
that the plan would "deprive students of
academic freedorr '
The letter fu rther states that the
"measure of learning in a class is not the
number of hours spent in the classroom."
In addition; the senate letter says
instructors are often delinquent in return
ing exams, and that midterm exams are not
always scheduled at midterm.
Therefore, the letter says, students are
riot always certain of the grade they are
making in the course.
In other business, the senate decided to
hold action on possibly scheduling a special
meeting Tuesday to discuss a proposal to
revise entrance requirements.
The proposal, which is now before the

f

-CAA, would require students to graduate
in the upper half of their class and to have
an ACT composite score of 15, or an ACT
score of 22 or an SAT score of 900 for
students entering in fall semester.
Students entering in spring semester
would need to rank in the.upper two-thirds
of their class with an ACT composite score
of 20 or SAT score of_ 83().
Senate Speaker Dan Fowler said Sunday
the possibility of a special meeting was still
tentative until the senate gets more
information on the proposal.
In other senate business, the senate
defeated a motion 15 to 2 which would set
salary levels for the executive officers and
senate speaker.
The proposal would have given all the.
executive officers excluding the student
body president, tuition or tuition and fees
for the semesters they served.
The student body president would have
received S20 per week along with a
Talented Student Award, which is provided
by the unversity.
The senate action leaves the student
government salary structure as it now
stands, with the executive . officers and
speaker receiving "leadership awards" in
the form of tuition waivers.

.

.

TOBIN'S PIZZA
Ph. 345-7161

�

THE BEST NAMES IN RACKETS AT

9 a.m. -f p.m.

UP TO 30% OFF RETAIL PRICE

RACKETBALL
Ektelon
Trenway

Add-IQ

PDP Fiberstaff

Sportscraft

Yonex 7500

PDP Open

Yamaha Graphite
Davis Imperial
Yamaha Fiberglass

/

Wilson Pro Staff
Davis Imperial Deluxe
Dunlop Fort
Davis Classic
Wilson Chris Evert

BADMINTON

Davis H i�oint
PDP

Compact

Yamaha Composite

Carlton

Davis Professional

Yonex

Wilson Jack Kramer

Sportscraft

Yonex 8500
Devastator
•

Rackets regripped and resized

•

Wilson

& Spalding Tennis Balls
pri� of, $2.50 a can

FAST SERVICE

18 STRINGS TO CHOOS�

Seminars on collective bar2aining fea
Schantz has also served as chairperson
turing noted speaker<; will be held by the of the Collective B argaining Congress, an
American Associativ11 of University Pro organization comprised of all AAUP agents
fessors (AAUP ) Rohen White, chapter in the country, he added.
president, said Sunday.
For several years McKay has been the
At 2 p.m. Monday in Boot h library's Lecture chief negotiator of the contract at Oakland,
Room and again at 4 p.m. in the Coleman White continued.
Lecture Room (120); David Shantz, associ
"He h!ls intimate knowledge about
ate professor of psychology at Oakland writing, negotiating and living with con
University, Michigan, - will speak to all tracts between faculty and administration
interested persons: .White said.
in regional state universities like Eastern,"
In addition, Jim McKay, professor of White said.
mathematics at Oakland will be at Eastern
He urged all faculty "who seek to
Tuesday for three seminars, to be held at become informed" to come to the seminars
11:15 a.m. in the Booth Library Lecture "to. see how collective bargaining has
Room at 2 p.m. in P hysical Sciences room worked and is working elsewhere."'
215 and at 4 p.m. in Life Sciences room · Different times have been set up to allow
201.
all teachers to attend "despite difficult
"Schantz has been involved in collective teaching schedules, not to appeal to
bargaining contracts and negotiations at particular disciplines of campus areas,"
Oakland since before 1970," White said.
White added.

Lincoln

DAILY 6 p.rn. 9 p.rn. and WEEK.ENDS
CALL 345-2600 for DIRECTIONS
OPEN

our usilal low

Bargaining seminars to begin

300

TAITT'S TENNIS SHO

ASHA WAY

FROM ...

MULTIPLY at $4.9S to DURA-CHROME GUT AT $2l.9S
for YOUR game!

...

you pick the tension best

FALL SPEOAL no. 2

FALL SPECIAL no. 1

Seamco no. 558 Racketballs

$2.60 per can of two
(retails at $3.40 per can)

·

Sign Up
for RUSH
PARTIES
•

I

.

'
...
----------------------------------·

50¢ off any,

reg
13" 16"
Pizzas
9" 12" 15" Pan
with this coupon
Sept. 13, 14, 15
_

.

one coupon per Pizza
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in Union Lobby
from
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
'
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'f!enhiH: no prepared 'blueprint' for Eastern
rn president candidate Gaylon
I, speaking Friday to students,
at this point he did not have
te plans for any major changes at
aot have a little blueprint in my
that indicates what I would like to
be," Greenhill said.
dn't want to impose things," he
"I want to get a lot of input."
nbill, currently a professor of
I science at the University of
sin·Whitewater was on campus
'1 and Friday to meet with stu
and administrators here as
businessmen.
Wll the first of eight candidates still
mning to replace Gilbert C. Fite as
11 president to visit the campus.
"
ng to "be a good student" in
g himself with Eastern and its
, Greenhill spoke briefly on a
of topics, including the school's
athletics, enrollment, dorms and
bargaining.
g funding for Eastern, Green
tightening budgets were a
higher education at most state
but that part of the solution could
·

·

come from additional grants and awards
and increased alumni donations.
"I don't want to make cuts" in programs
at Eastern in order to save money, he said.
He also said a concern at hig her
education institutions was the "dispropor
tionate amount" of funds that had to go
toward services and energy costs.
As for athletics, Greenhill said he was
"supportive" of athletics as necessary in
providing a "variety of programs in a
university."
"I do think an athletic program is a part
of a total university program. I think it
would be unfortunate if it wouldn "t be
possible to sustain football at a university
the size of Eastern," he said.
Greenhill also touched on the ups and
downs of enrollment at Eastern, saying " I
don't think we should keep increasing
(enrollment) for the sake of numbers" but
also that an enrollment lid was "not
necessary for the sake of a lid."
He said that, generally, policies toward
class size and other factors affected by
enrollment should have an "emphasis on
responding to needs" of students and
faculty alike.
Some areas su·ch as lecture ·classes,
Greenhill said, could handle larger num-

hers of students while courses such as art
studios could only accomodate a set
number of participants.
On a related subject. Greenhill said that
policies concerning dorm residency re
quirements for freshmen and sophomores
usually reflect enrollment and so cial
trends.
Because dorm mortgages have to be paid
and income from dorms has to be more or
less constant, Greenhill said that "when
enrollment is going down, the screws have
to be tightened."
He said that he had dealt with dorm
occupancy problems before and had found
that "an administrator has to ride (the)
trends" that through the years make dorm
living sometimes desirable and sometimes
unwanted.
Speaking of another topic of interest at
Eastern, collective bargaining, Greenhill
said that frankly, "I haven't had much
experience" with it.
He did say collective bargaining would
likely spread to most college campuses,
and that it was a complex issue with both
good and bad points.
·

37, of Westfield,

4

King quoted White as saying, "Yoo can
make $30,000 altogether. All you have to
do is kill U.S. Sen. Kennedy... You get
SS,000 down and after the job you get
$25,000."

United Campus Ministry Center

Physical Education Club
Sept. 14, 1976

First Meeting

Informal Smoker

and David J. King, 31 of Spri�gfield, were
released on personal recognizance Satur
day by a District Court clerk. Earlier, their
bail had been set at SS0.000 each.

EPISCOPAL
EUCHARIST
Tuesdays -Noon

7 :30 p.m. in Buzzard Auditorium
Lab School
All Majors are Welcome

·

Beta Sigma Psi

arrested for plot to kill Kennedy

FIELD, Mass. (AP) - One of
persons charged with conspiring to
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy said
be was offered $30,000 to kill the
.mving Kennedy brother. .
official police spokesman said,
bile, that it was unclear whether the
plot was" "idle boasting or really
.••A top police official who asked
betdentified warned that it might all
"Ille, drunken talk."

Although he said collective bargaining
could strengthen weak points on a campus
without damaging its strong points. one of
his concerns was with collective bargain
ing' s possibilities for dividing factions at a
school.
"I would hate to see the university
family, so to speak, fragmented," Green
hill said.
Questioned about the students' role in
collective bargaining. Greenhill said '.'I
don't honestly know how to answer that
question" because although students are
not directly involved in it, they are
affected.
In general, Greenhill said he thought
Eastern was a "well organized school" and
that it "has a solid background and a real
sense of pride."
He was also "pleased with the caliber of
faculty at Eastern.'' who show a "broad
cross-section of degrees.''
The next presidential candidate sched
uled to visit Eastern is Richard Fontera,
dean of faculty at Southeastern Massachu
setts University, who arrived Sunday and
will be on campus Monday.
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For info & rides call 345 4281
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·PERSONAL ADVANCED DEVELOPMENT
NON-ACADEMIC "FREE" course s
isLOOKING FOR "U"
• �I�B��t5

STAFF .
.
N ow's the time to grab the chanceof a lifetime! Meet new and exciting people who
are excited about you and the skills you have to offer them.
·

SHARE YOUR SKILLS- BE A P.A.D. INSTRUCTOR
DON'T WAIT-----APPLYNOW

··------------------------------ ------------- --------- ------

ame

mpua Address
tourses You Would Like to Teach.
·preferred evening to teach M T W Th
ther available

Campus Phone

:
:
:
:
1

Circle pref erred time
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•
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:
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(Subject to Change)
Classes to begin the week of October: 4, 1976
of Student Housing.
Office
Smith,
y
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.
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r
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Mrs. Mary Smith
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Eastern's need for lawyer to aid students
The Senate Political Studies Committee is now
undertaking what we feel is a most worthwhile project

- researching· ·the possibility of hiring a student
attorney.
_Though the idea stemmed from the fact that legal
backing would be needed for the newly.formed tenant
union, a studeQt attorney would be a definite asset for
a number of other student uses.
A lawyer could .inform students of their rights in
situations concerning consumer cases and Wliversity
policy, as well as advising them if they have problems
with their landlords.
For instance, a student who is being over.Charged by
a re;eord or book club could consult the lawyer, or a
dorm resident who feels he is being unfairly punished
by the the new fine policy could ask for his advice.
Admittedly, the hiring of a lawyer for student use
would probably entail an increase of student fees.
Besides an attorney's salary, funds for assistants, office
space and supplies would also be necessary.
But an increase of a few dollars in student fees seems
a small price to pay to insure that student rights are
protected. If you feel that students are sometimes
ripped off by administrators, businessmen and
landlords, this would be an effective - and relatively
inexpensive - solution to the problem.
Campus organizations might also f�d a student
attorney useful. A good example can be found in the
case of the Campus Christian House whose addition of
a second story was thwarted this summer by a reversal
of the original okay from the City Board of Zoning
Appeals and Planning. With the help of a lawyer, they
might have been building their second story today.
The Senate is another organization that might need
the advice _of a lawyer.Currently they ask a Board of
Governors (BOG) lawyer if they have a legal question.
But BOG lawyers work for the administratio n and it is
more than possible that their advice might sometimes
be biased.
The idea of a student lawyer is certainly not new.

eastern news

Editorial
The University of Illinois provides a lawyer for student
use. Several schools in California provide the same
services' through an organiz.ation called the College
Legal Service.
Attorneys at Texas Tech University handle student
cases that cover everything from violation of university
policy to divorce and adoption cases.
Admittedly, these schools are probably much larger
than Eastern. Still, our students encounter the same
problems they do but have no one to tum to, unless
they can afford to hire a private lawyer.
The idea is not new on our campus, either. Studies
on the feasibility of hiring a student lawyer have been
done in 1974 and 1975 by the Political Studies
Committee, but no actit>_n was ever taken.
We hope that this year's committee accomplishes
much more. But the coinmittee is wary to put the
amount of work needed into such a project if it does
not have the support of the student body behind it.
And that is the purpose of the following
questionnaire: to guage your feelings on hiring a
student lawyer with student fees. If you feel that an
attorney would be an asset for Eastern students, please
vote ''yes." On the other hand, if you feel that it is a
bad idea, please mark your ballot with a "no."
Either way the committee needs to know your
feelings.
You can send these ballots to: Joyce Lieberman,
Chairperson of Political Studies Committee, Student
Senate Office.
The committee and·· the Eastern News would
appreciate your views.
·

·

·

·r

-

--

-

__ ---------

Student lawyer
questionnaire

Keeping in mind it would mean a hike in stu
fees, do you think there is sufficient need
Eastern students to hire a lawyer for student use?

I
I
I
I
Send replies to J oyce Lleberman, c/o P
I Studies Committee, Student Senate Office, Uni
I Union.
L-------- -----------

Gilbert Fite, Peter Moody... and now Tugger, t
September appears to be a losing month for Eastern.
With former President Gilbert C. Fite's departure for
Georgia and the announcement of Vice President for·
Academic Affairs Peter Moody's resignation, Eastern
lost yet another celebrity in residence last week,
namely Tugger.
Yes, that monstrous animal that resembles a
miniature pony rather than a dog will be taking his
leave of the Sig Tau House as well as his daily haunts
on campus and virtually the entire city of Charleston.
But poor Tugger seems to be bringing all this
hardship down upon himself by giving people all the
wrong ideas about hirr.9elf and his intentions.
For instance, (listen well, Tugger), lumbering in and
out of the crowds on campus, he did tend to come a
bit strong... especially to the under five-feet crowd, of
which I am a member.
In fact, I confess that a number of times I have
resorted to such cowardly acts as hugging the library
walls in the hope that he would pass me by and leave
me in peace.
Once, when I suddenly saw that big black mass
·

·
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Sanely
Pietrzak
coming toward me as I was walking �o class, I
attempted to nonchalantly hide behind a crowd of over
five-footers, therefore in safety.
Tugger, maybe if you sauntered a little more and
lumbered a little less...
He seems also to be giving the City of Charleston the
wrong impression with his barking and cros,,-city treks.
People seem to get the idea that Tug�r's �k is
soley a noise-making· device. Actually, it should be
looked upon as a creative asset, in other words, the
only creative outlet he can express himself with.
As for his roamings, well, wouldn't you get bored
sitting around the house all day with nothing to do but
·

look at he same old faces day after day?
People mUst have gotten the impression that
a ferocious creature to complain as they did.
However, on two occasions, News phot
have needed the help of a few Sig Tau's to
up, because Im favorite po� must be drowsil
the grass every time a picture is taken.
He may be a nuiunce to neighbors but he
his�shots.
But instead of being transferred to anothee
house, Tugger· could be put to good use here
getting himself in trouble.
- The Sig Tau's could rent Tugger out
rides.
- He could be harnessed to children's sl
winter for a nominal fee.
- Or if nothing else works, he could alway1
for the part of a demonic dog in an occult mo
It's such a shame that Tugger is being
town simply because he is misunderstoocl
again, that's a dog's life.
·

·

·
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MARTY'S· -{�.
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Come celebrate the
2nd week of September!
� Pitcher of Busch·
· .

V'

,,.
§·'
'
fJasjng 'fhe b/UeS 8W81
Soloist and Guitarist Terry Be�rd sings to Eastern student s at the Coffeehouse held
sday in the Union Rathskellar. (News Photo by Richard Foertsch)
•
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Advertisement

\

It Sounds
Incredible
BUT EVELYN WOOD GRADUATES CAN READ
JAWS IN 41 MINUTES
At That Speed, The 309 Pages Come Across
With More Impact Than The Movie.
In Living Bl�od, You Might Say.
You can do it, too. So far over 550,000 other people have
done it. People who have different jobs, different IQs,
different interests, different educations have completed the
course. Our graduates are people from all walks of life.
These people have all taken a course developed by Evelyn
Wood, a prominent eel ucator. Practically all of them at least
tripled their reading speed with equal or better com
prehension. Most have increased it even more.
Think for a moment what that means. All of them-even
the slowest-now read an average novel in less than two
hours. They read an entire issue of Time or Newsweek in
35 minutes. They don't skip or skim. They read every word.
They use no machines. Instead, they. let the material
they're reading determine how fast they read.

And mark this well: they actually understand 'more, re
member more, and enjoy more than when they read slowly.
That's right! They understand more. They remember more.
They enjoy more. You can do the same thing-the place to
learn more about it is at a free speed reading lesson.
This is the same course President Kennedy had his Joint
Chiefs of Staff take. The same one Senators and Con
gressmen have taken.
Come to a Mini-Lesson and find out. It is free to you and
you.will leave with a better understanding of why it works.
·

Plan to attend a free Mini-Lesson and learn that it is
possible to read 3-4-5 times faster, with comparable
comprehension.

·r----- SCHEDULE OF FREE MINI-LESSONS
�\. ���
UNITED CAMPUS MINISTRY CENTER

.

��

��
�'\,,�

2202 4th Street

(across from Lawson Hall)

I ��
·

I

�

------....

4.:oo PM

and

7:00 PM

September 14

4:00 PM

and

7:00 PM

Wednesday September 15

4:00 PM

and

7:00 PM

Thursday

4:00 PM

and

7:00 PM

Tuesday.
-

NO EXCU5l

. September 13

Monday

September 16

fflEREs

SPECIAL REDUCED TUITION RATES AVAILABLE
If you cannot attend a Mini-Lesson,

)

at. (312

call Pam Modica·collect

236-1996 for information.

EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS
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tional Studies Center serves area public s�hools -Joley
services, Charles Joley, assistant director
of the center, said Friday.
Joley said 14 or 15 schools use the
center's computer, for a fee, to help speed
up payx:olls, grade distribution and making
.

I UN to call observers
of the United Nations will be
Yia lelephone to Eastern in

lladents representing Eastem's

Nation of the Security-Coun
nation will debate among
issues which affect their repre•

lltion.

students should contact John

class schedules. Some of these schools are:
Mattoon, Charleston, Paris, Rantoul; Villa
Grove, Arcola and Newton.
Another function of the center is to
provide consultant services for public
schools in cµ.rriculum review or course
program analysis.
Aid in textbook selection and teacher
evaluation systems has also been extend·
ed, he added.
Joley said that the main purpose of the
center, which is located in Booth House, is
to coordinate programs between the public
schools and the staff of Eastern whose
services in a.specialized area the schools
desire."
Most of the staff are willing upon
request to offer their specialized know
ledge without pay, although a few have
been paid for a special project, Joley said.
Not all of the staff who are asked to help

•

·

Faust of the Political Science Department,
faculty adviser, or Steve Potter, Model
U.N. president.
Students who are designated ambassa
dor will be briefed by the Model U.N. staff
via a one hour telephone hook-up with
members of a United Nations observer
group.
The participants will discuss issues
affecting their country with representatives
of the group, Mo Jallow, a student Model
U.N. member, said.
Security Council negotiations will take
place after the hook-up. Prizes will be
awarded "lo students who best represent
their country.

Faust said participants will benefi� from
the chance to learn more about world
affairs.
He also said that because it is a group
Dance Club iw l l meet at 6: 30
activity,Model U.N. will give students the
in the McAfee North Gym.
chance to. "learn to participate together
Society to maet
and com promise."
n Film Society will hold their first
Other events planned for the year
el tile semester at 7 p.m. Monday in
Hall, Room 31 5K. Everyone is include the sale of Christmas cards for
UNICEF and a Midwest Model U.N.
Conference where area colleges will com
pete.
addit ion
The Model U.N. was founded in the ten
years following the beginning of U.N.
debates in 1945. It has since spread to
colleges and universities acrpss the country.

are instructors, he added.
Some people from the Counseling and
Placement Center in Student Services have
aided in school with a particular problem.
"We provide c9usulting services by
aiding school and. business instructional
problems,_ perso nnel management and
curriculum development," Joley contin
ued.
The Center for Educational Studies also
conducts work shops for public school
teachers to help them stay caught up with
new developments, such as teaching the
metric system.
Joley said that the center has been in
existence about six years.
�

Read Doon esbury
(and the Classified
'
Ads as long·as you're· therlll.

"Students"
GRIMES MOTORS
10th & Madison
has a great selection of

Economical Small Cars
we also have low prices on

Dependable Used Automobiles

·

see William Boyer from EIU for that

Low Cost Transportation

SIGMA PI
UNITED IN· BROTHERHOOD
FORMAL
SMOKER
Mon. Sept. 13,
6:30 pill
At our Chapter
House 956
Sixth St.
-

For ride or info
call 345-9523
345-3007
Refreshments
will be served
·
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WEIC�_Tek.es
approach goal
in charity iJrive
by Betty Bowling

"

Bv late Sunday afternoon the WEIC
Cystic Fibrosis Rad iothon had ne arly
reached its goal of $3,000.
Assisting in the drive was Eastem's Tau•
Kappa Epsilon fraternity .
This was their fourth year participating
in the radiothon; each year they have
collected over $1,000.
.
TEKE me mbers collected money stand·
ing at the stop lights alor}B Lincoln Str�et,
Pesut, a fraternity member, said
Bob
Sunday.
WEIC collected money by auctiontng off
a 1963 Buick, cakes and turtle meat which
usually sells for up to Sl 7 a poi.Ind.
A spokesperson for WEIC said people
were calling up to give donations and
contributions.
He said businesses made donations and
challenged others to match them.
He also added that people made dona
tions to have records played on the radio.
Fraternities and sororities pledged up to
$30. Renee Hutton. chairperson of cystic

fibrosis in Charleston, said.
Mac's restaurant on Seventh Street gave
a dime for each cup of coffee sold. They
sold 127 cups.
Shoots Cattle Co. donated peacocks and
peacock feathers to be auctioned off, •
·
Hutton said.
Some chil dren on Circle Drive in
Charleston collected $25 on their own,
Hutton said.
She said five years ago there �e three
children in this area who had the disease,
now·there are eight.
When all the money is collected it will
probably exceed over $3,000, she ex·
plained.
The money will not go to Charleston
Hutton said, but they will receive money if
they need it.
.
This money will be. sent back to the
national chapter in St. Louis. Hutton said
the money will be used for hospitalization ,
free clinics and summer camps for victims
of Cystic Fibrosis.

A new generation
of College Rings ...

'

1

They're simpler, sleeker-and more feminine than college rings have
ever been before. Created especially for the woman who wants \.
beautiful jewelry as well as a college tradition.
If you're not sure you want a college ring,-be sure to come in an�
take a look at theArtCarved fashion Collection. Because if you didn't
want one before, you will now.
ArtCarved is not for women only. They offer the finest selection of
men's college rings; including exciting
new gold signet rings for men.

/campus
calendar
MONDAY
United W.ay,
of

Co uncil

7 a.m., Union Heritage Room
8 a.m., Union
Faculties,

Effingham Room

9 a.m., Union Neoga Room
Artcarved Class Rings, 9:30 a.m., Union

Warble r Pictures,

ART CARVED INC.

Lobby
Ph i Beta Sigma,
University

10 a.m., Union Lobby
11 :30 a.m., Union

Relations,

Wa nut Room
IM SptJrts, Noon, Lantz
School

Se rvice

Facilities

Personnel,

Noon,

Union

Wabash Room

3 p.m., Fields
3 p.m., Buzzrd Gym
IM Sports, 3 p.m. McAfee Studio
IM Sports, 4 p.m., McAfee Studio
IM Sports, 4 p.m., Lantz Pool
Kiwanis, 5:45 p.m., Union Fox Ridge Room
IM Sports, 6 p,m., McAfee Studio
Math Dept. Tutoring, 7 p.m., Coleman 101
Chess Club, 7 p.m., Union Illinois Room
IM Sports,
IM Sports,

Baptist Student Union,

7 p.m., Union Casey

Room
Marr ie d

Student

Housing,

7 p.m., Union

Greemip Room

7 p.rn., Union Paris Room
7:30 p.m., UniOn Kansas Room
Delta Sigma Pi, 8 p.m.. Union Charleston

N avigators,
Sims,
Room

RING

01 AV

That's when theArtCarved repr�sentative will
be here to help you select your college jewelry.
It's.also the day you can charge your ArtCarved
Sept. 13' 14 9-a.m. to 4 p.m.college jewelry on Master Charge or
BankAmericard.
Union Lobby

�I

College Jewelry by

. �RTQI R'VED

SAVE $5

when you pay in full.

World-famous for d;amond arid wedd;ng dngs
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A day in the life of ·an Eastern weekend

friends deposited him mattress and all. around 2
a.m. Saturday. (News Photo by Craig Stockel).
f

Making it new

Painter Kenneth Hampton gives a new look to the trim on

the window s of Old Main. (News Photo by Craig Stocker).

i
l

-

This may look like an unlikely place to have a cycle accident but when Carman
Hall resident Tim Stark's brakes failed, he crashed into the west side of Weller Hall

Friday. Stark was treated for facial lacerations. Damage to the building was
llroximately $100. (News Photo by Craig Stockel).

7 for 76' exhibit winner
Recei ving the Ken Gano Purchase Award in the Sargent Art Gallery's '7 for 76'
exhibit, Michael Winkler of Carbondale shows off
his winning sculpture. (News ·Photo
·

by Craig Stockel).

eastern news
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Gallery exhibit displays winning artists' wor
by Lori

Miller
A collection of art works from a seven
state area is now' on display in Eastern's
Sargent Art Gallery, as part of Eastern's
major contribution to the bicentennial
celebration.
Approximately 1 ,000 people have viewed
the exhibition, which features 127 works
from about 90 different artists, Sargent
Gallery Director Rod Buffington said
·
Sunday.
The exhibit, which includes paintings,
ceramics, sculpture, prints, weaving and
mctalsmithing, will last until Oct. 13.
Buffington said 56,475 has been collectcd from area donors to fund the exhibition
and the award money.
"The financial support from the university community has been tremendous, "
Buffington said.
Awards in the show include . a. $2,000
"best of show," a $1 ,000 Eastern lll inois
University purchase award and a S l , 000
State of Illinois award, which was sponsored by the lllinois State Museum and the
Illi nois Special Events Commission.
Purchase award paintings and works
wcnt to the persons or organizatins which
provided funds for the award. .
Eastcrn's award was funded by former
President Gilbert C. Fite when the idea for
the exhibition was first initiated, Buffington said.

· Buffington said the work which received
the Eastern purchase award will be
displayed someplace on campus, although
that place has not been determined yet.
The work is entitled "red barn , " by
.Harriet Rex Smith of Valpraiso, Indiana.
Other awards incluae those for best
print, best watercolor, along with several
·
purchase awards.
Area organizations which gave purchase
awards are the Charleston National Bank, _
5500 for painting from Trailmobile Indus
try, 5300 for painting from the Eastern
Alumni Association and 5100 for painting
from the Coles County National Bank.
Buffington said other works will be
offered for sale or returned to the artist.
Those interested in buying an exhibition
work should contact the Sargent Gallery
staff, Buffington said.
Buffington said the Art Department and
the Sargent Gallery staff are interested in .
holding a juried exhibition every two years
at Eastern.
"I think something of this scale would be
too much work for every year, but we are
definitely interested in this sort of exhibi
tion at Eastern again, " Buffington said.
The works were judged for the awards by
the art critic from Time magazine, Robert
Hughes.
Approximately 1 ,800 slides of works
were sent to Hughes, who then selected

245 of the works for the exhibition. Of the
245 , 127 were eventually placed
on display
·
at the gallery.
The title for the exhibition "7 for '76" is
derived from the seven states from which
artists were invited.
Award winners in. the show are:
Best in Show: ($2,000) Gregory - J.
Huebner, Crawfotdsville, Ind.
Eastern Illinois University Purchase
Award: ($ 1,000) Harriet Rex Smith.
State of Ii lin ois Purchase Award:
($1 ,000) Ken Holder, Bloomington.
Best Watercolor ($300) Bruce Bobick,
Macomb; private donor
.
Best Print , ($150) Harold Boyd, pur
chase award from R.R. Donnelly and Sons.
Best Ceramics: ($150) Joseph B. Zajac,
Farmington Hills, M i c higan. Purchase
award from First National Bank of Mat
toon.

Painting: ($500) Robert Forbes, St
Louis; Purchase Award from Charle
National Bank.
Painting: ($500) Harold Gregor, Bl
ington ; Trailmobile.
Painting ($300) Electra Stamelos, n.
vonia, Michigan, Eastern Alumni Ass
tion purchase award.
Painting: Larry B. Simpson, Chi
Heights; Coles County National Ba
purchase award.
Sculpture ($150) Michael Winkler,
bondale, Ken Gano purchase award.
Watercolor: ( 5 1 00) Jack Medo
Springfield; Calvin Countryman pure
award.
Watercolor: (575) James Simp
Springfield; George and Karen Sand
Printmaking: Dale Kohlstedt, Mil
kee, Wisconsin; Mattoon Bank pure
award.

World's Grea test
Mu ffler Buy
will fit most
American cars

4 W ay
Muffler
· center

M ondale to visit U of I campus
Senator Walter Mondale will spend the
evening in a residence hall after speaking
to students of the Unjversity of Illinois at
7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the school auditor
iu m .
The Democratic vice-presidential run-

Frisbee-golftourney
to be in south quad

Frisbee experts will have a chance to
show their stuff Monday and Tuesday at
the all-hall frisbee tourney on the south
quad.
The tourney is billed as the " First
Annual All Hall Frisbee-golf tourney" and
is sponsored by Thomas and Douglas
residence halls.
.
The frisbee action is scheduled to last
from noon to 7 p.m. both days, with an
entrance fee of 25 cents per game.
Awarcl-; ''.'!'. t'lc fri shee winners will
includt :t 'til'rld r.l.£:�< �-risbtt and album for
first plJc·. a Wnriu 1J.. ss Frisbee for second
place anc

a

ning mate of Jimmy Carter will spend the
afternoon speaking informally to students
of the Florida Avenue Residence Halls
(FAR) after his arrival , scheduled for 3
p.m. at the U of I-Willard Airport.
Mondale will also eat dinner at 6 p.m.
with the residents of the dorm, campaign
aides said.
He will sleep in the inen'.s wing of FAR
(Oglesby Hall) before setting out Wednes
day for other campaign stops in his second
midwest tour in less t)Jan a week.

R & B Pantry
507 7th St.

(East Side of
the Square)

Fastback Frisbee for third olace.

LADIES NiGHT

. Tonight & e\i ery monday night

All bar drin ks 1/2 price
(ladie 3 only)
from 9PM till l AM

1 1 th Madison Charleston ph. 345-94 1. 1

STUDENT SENATORS ' ADDRESSES
AT LARGE
Mike Baum
Don Donley
Mike Fischer
Bill Halleran •
Dave Harrison
Joyce Lieberman

Pete Matteucci
Neil Noonan
Judy Remlinger
John Schmitt
Tom Vandenberg

·

418 Harrison
865 Seventh
1 436 Ninth
962 Tenth
1 3 Brittany Plaza
221 6 Ninth apt . 302
2222 S. Ninth apL 302
3A3 Stevenson

605

Lawson

2222 Ninth apt . 302
61 1 Polk

345 -420 1
345-9089
348-835 1
345-902,0
345 -6 1 1' 1
345-9639
348-8983
5 8 1 -5076
5 8 1 -3930
348-8983
348-868 1

OFF-CAMPUS
Rick Ingram
Jon Loring
Iulius 0 mole
Joe Onsongo
Debbie Smitley
Glenn Szalkowski

1 20 W. Iackson
1705 Ninth
6 Lincoln apt . 20
75 1 � 6th apt . 6
1 8 1 1 Baker Dr.
1 1 0 Vine, Villa Grove

345-2637
345-9508
345-9029

355
413
213
224

5 8 1 -5321
58 1 �601
5 8 1 -3 1 95
5 8 1 -2958

345-2085

RESIDENC E HALL
Pat Boylan
Joe Dawson
Mmphy Hart
Dan Ritter

Carman
Taylor
Weller
Do,uglas

GREEK

2400 Cambridge apt . 908
2222 S. Ninth ipt. 302
455 Carman
61 1 Polk
1 0 1 Twelfth

Gwen Goble
Ed Licwek
Jack Overstreet
Kyle Smith
Rich Zurek

.

345-40 18
348-8983
5 8 1 -3881
348-8681
345-3046

STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT
Mick Chizmar

.

6 1 1 Polk

348 -8681

EXEC VICE PRESIDENT
·

Randy Kobb

1 5 1 7 Second

348-8865

FINANCIAL VICE PRESIDENT
Jean Galovich

362 Stevenson.

5 8 1 -5778

BOG REPRESENTATIVE
Mike Marine

702 � Jackson

SPEAKER OF THE SENATE
Dan Fowler

228 Douglas

SENATE SECRETARY
Diane Coughtry

907 Seventh

STUDENT GOVT . OFFICE

5 8 1 -3955
345-6779
5 8 1 -5522

easter•

M.onday, Sept. 1 3 , 1 976
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ters come alive in 2ndhalffor 2-0 win over Columbia

Shanks
a sluggish first half, the Panther
tam regained composure to gain a
in the season opener against
<Missouri) College Saturday at
·
Field .
Panthers were plagued by errant
poor ball control and a lack of
in the first half, but seemed to
last vear's successful form in the
Mlf ooninating play from then on to
much ex�itement for the large
llich turned out for the contest.
coach Fritz Teller attributed the
half to this being the first game of

football meeting set

Problems were worked out "by playing
to_g ether, " Teller said , adding " they
(C
olumbia) were a good team. "
"We were �etting beat on 50-50 balls (in
the first halO. I don't think we got beat in
the second half, " Teller said.

"We picked up the midfield in the
second half and put pressure on. After we
got that first half out of the way, we kind of
settled down, " Teller said.
The Panthers scored a goal late in both
halves.
Miguel Blair, a sophomore from Kings
ton, Jamaica, took a lead pass from
Leonard " Chicken" Mason and booted the
ball into the lower left corner of the
Centaur's net at the 40 minute mark of the
opening period.
The play was well executed b y the
veteran forwards, leaving the Columbia
goalie with nothing to do but retrieve the
ball.
With JO seconds left in the contest,

Eastern missed another scoring oppor
tunity two minutes before the first goal
when Chris Tegousis, a junior college
transfer from Triton, missed an ope.n net
just wide to the left.
Tegousis entered the lineup 16 minutes
into the contest after starter Marcio
Ferreira sustained a bad bruise just below
the kneecap of the right leg.
"We don't know how serious it is,"

A correct ad will appear in the next edition. Unless notified,

we cannot be responsible fqr an incorrect ad after its fi rst insertion.

·

· .
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Monte Carlo, '76, many ol)tions,
Need
N eed
one
girl
to, sublease

5p1 5

.

-!ll" iced book cases, desks,
dtllrs , & rockers. Upstairs
, Ch•leston.
bmwf

·

channel Motorola stereo
nic with tape player and

t111111r; turntable and four
i� Zenith spea kers. New
Ylll' S ago $600. Sell for half
'300 c:alh. Phone 345-61 81 .
5b15
Javelin SST. Automatic, P.S . .

Deck. $1 400 ; 345-5282.
5p1 6
\
system. Pioneer SX-626
, Garrard Zero 100 turntab.le,
00 speakers, $40Q., Sansui
Clll8tte deck w/dolby, $1 30.

l i ke new. Below book price, make
offer. 345-6491 .
5b1 7
.22 rifle, excellent condition. Sale
price $65. 581 -38 1 5.
7p21
two 1 O.gii l , aquariums & stand for
sale, $30 complete; one 1 0-gal. &
stand $20.
Phone 345-6688 or
contact Dr. B reig, Physics, 581 -222 1 .
2p1 4
Marantz 1 070 amp. % year old, in
excellent condition . $1 60 or best
offer. Call 948-5281
in K ansas,
I llinois. Ask for Ed Moore.
5p1 7

wa•ted

L incolnwood Apartment, $57.50 per
month. Phone ( 21 7)783-2303
inquire at Lincolnwood Office.
1 0b24

or

3p1 5

someone

to

.do

housecleaning? I 'm an experienced
worker and I have references, I 'm

available Mon.-Fri. in the afternoo ns .
_348-8794.
4p1 5

a••o u•ce•e•t•
Evening
m a t e r i a_I

classes starting

soon ·

c harge

Leather,

only.

-

b e ad i n g ,
macrame,
decoupage.
Register at the Craft Spot, 805 1 8th
St. Phone 345-2833.
5p1 5
·
B eg inning to advanced
piano
lesso ns given. For information call
Otha at 345-9793.

4p14

Roommate wanted, B rittany Plaza.
Call 348-8772, ask for Steve.

The game was a very physical contest,
typical o t" the Panthers type of play, which
saw one player from both team; ejected.
Many penalties were called while num
erous players received yellow card warn
ings.
Fullback Teriy Murphy finished the
game early for Easterr.. M urphv · had been
involved in a team warning earlier in the
game and was called for a foul late in the
game resulting in his ejection.
" Nobody's going to intimidate us, "
Teller said. "We've got some guys who
can hit pretty well. "
Three \air dribbling calls were made in
the contest, two against Panther goalie
John Baretta.

Please report classified ad errors immediately at 581 -28 1 2.

S-.,•1i•
- ' ,- • d
- . G'd
- s
·

Teller said. T�e loss of Ferreira could have
also been partially responsible for the poor
first half performance, Teller said.
"It hurts when you take an awfully
effective offensive player off the field," he
said.

Frank Antonucci, a freshman from Ed
monton, Canada, took a midfield pass from
Greg Milburn, faked right and went left,
pulling the Centaur goalie out or position
giving him an open shot for the goal.
"It's great when a kid comes off the
bench and scores a goal. That's a good
. thing to see happen, " Teller said of
Antonucci.
Antonucci ' entered the game as a
substitute on the right wing for the
Panthers shortly before breading loose for
Eastem's second goal.

Buzzard: You're great. Jennifer
and I love and miss you. K.
1 p1 3

DOONESBURY
-::::--".

(")-':"" �

"Part time selling life insurance requires licensee or willing to study
·for
state
exam .
C o m m i ssion
only ... local agent. Phone 345-2386."
3p1 3
' Phi Alpha Eta members are to
purchase their charms Tues. SI Wed ..
Sept. 14 & 1 5, in room 339E

Coleman Hall from 2 to 5 p.m. The
price is $3.05. Check is preferred.
2b1 4

I B M typing. Six years experience
typing for students, faculty. Mrs.
Finley, 345-6543.
b1 1 /�4

ltelp wa•ted
. Sewing & alterations for all ages &
sexes. Call 345-6720 .
10b1 7
Waitress wanted. Mattoon Country
Club. Call JoAnne, 234-88 3 1 .
5p1 7
Multi
press operator
part or
full-time, hours flexible, must be
available 20 plus hours wee k ly.
Rardin Graphic A rts, 61 7 1 8th St.
6b1 6

lost a•d fou•d
LOST: Small white pee k-a1>00 dog
Monday in the vicin ity of Twelfth
and Jefferson . Has pink collar with
be lls, vaccination tag no. 721 . Child's
pat. Reward. Call 345-6498.
5ps1 5

7lJO tFTBN, RE STAT'ts
MEN 7tNO 70 FOR6liT"
7HAT kl� MUSTHl3EI) 7HE
1145' IF WE ARE 7lJ
AllOIP MAKIN6 7HE
S4f1C MISTAKEs IN
- "!HE RITUR.e!

5p1 6

Chevy Impala: value - job,

, shocks, points, plugs, etc.

good condition, $650/best
John, 345-7135 after 5.
4p14
EB4 base w/care, 1 yr. old,
• Must 1011. 345-2824.
9b1 7

for Hallowee n ? Good
'clothing. Milestone, 409

n. Down l ke's alley.
3b17 '
QUALl lY SH O ES " 'llW ltyles for guys and gals.
mance a n d sat i s f a ct ion
tHd. 1 5% i n t r oductory
through September 20. Call

SU770NI
IJJIArRC 'A:JfJ

/JOIN6 OOU/N
ff&/?£ ?
I

345-8665 after 5 p.m.

�As WU, I
euess -/Jl?JUIN9

CAJ<TeR, HElPIN6
HIM C/?IWK UPRR.
THC Blfi /JE8A7ES/
\

IA/HAT
IU4S ff
t/KE?

I

WJUit. SEe.

I 7HINK 'ltJIJ'/..L..
RNO ff/IN &J<PeRJ
eNC£ UNLIKE ANY

>tV� EVE/I.HAD/
"

�
/WI 11P5?
I

YMH, llJ4TCH ·
QJTHR 7He

K/PWf!H �
CDIN-Of/IN6t/i!.

......

6b20 .

Chevy Van, 79,000 miles.
best offer. Call 253-2045.

ar

20b27

Sony color TV, Sony casette
. Call 3696.
3p1 3

Setter pups, FD FB registered.
-!i495.
5b1 7 :

COST PE R DAY: 50 cents for 12 words or less . $ 1 for 1 3-25 words. Students get 50 per cent
discount after first day. All ads under $2 MUST be paid in advance. Name
and phone nu mber are required for office purposes.

NA M E :....;...---- PHON E :___
.,;...
ADD R ESS :________.;.._____..._...._
_..
�
--

----- AND R UN F O R-----'-- DAYS.
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Panthers top 'Dogs
for 2nd straight win

by Mark Wisser

KIRKSVILLE, Mo. - Eastern's football
team made it two wins in a row Saturday
night by defeating the Northeast Missouri
State University Bulldogs 24-14.
The. Panthers scored on the first play
from scrimmage and dominated the battle
throughout, but it took another score late in
the game to ice the victory against the
pesky Bulldogs.
Eastern's offense stuck to the ground,
attempting only four passes, while rushing
for 349 yards. Mark Stettner led the way
with 1 1 9 yards followed by Gerald Bell with
. 92, Andy Vogl with 64 and Chris Cobb with
_57.

"We intended to pass more but the
running game went so well in the first half
we decided we didn't need to throw," head
coach John Konstantinos said. "I was
especially happy to see the balance in our
running game because when you get that ·
kind of performance from different guys
the defense can't key on any one player."
Quarterback Vogl <!.oled out the running
chores well as the Panthers were able to
mount drives of 80 and 60 yards enroute to
two of their touchdowns.
Eastern's defense keyed on preventing
the big pass play and was successful as the
Bulldogs picked up only 57 yards through
the air hitting on just five of 20.
All five completions came in the first half
when . Northeast was able. to combine
play-action passes with power sweeps to
stay within reach of the Panthers.
Eastern had jumped out to a quick 10-0
lead and looked to be on the way to a rout
but the Bulldogs were able to come back.
On the first play from scrimmage, Bell
took a pitch from Vogl on the option and
scampered around the outside for 76 yards
and a touchdown.
The play was set up on a great fake by
Vogl, who feinted a handoff to Stettner and
pulled the ball back ·at the last moment to
_

A shot and a goal

Frank Antonucci, 1 3, crashes into the Columbia Colleg_e goalkeeper after gett i11g
off a shot which became Easterri's second goal in the Panther soccer team's 2-0
victory Saturday. See page 1 1 for the story. ( News photo by Paco Morera)

Oops, WEIC didl!roadcast footballgame
The News inadvertant\y reported Fri
day that WEIC was not going to broadcast
the Panthers' football game Saturday
against Northeast Missouri State Univers
ity.
The station did

continue to broadcast all Panther football
games via the Collegiate· Broadcasting
Network.
Marc Stuart and Dick Vaughn will
provide the play by play.
The News regrets the error.

·

toss tt to Bell.
The Panthers added three more
when Jeff Sanders connected on a
field goal try at the 6:56 mark of the
quarter.
The Bulldogs fought back, thoug
short passes and the running of
Steve Powell on end sweeps to pull
three at 10· 7.
Eastern put the advantage bad
when Vogl went over from the one
an 80-yard drive.
The Panthers then had a chance
the game out of reach when 0 ·
intercepted a Northeast pass and
it to the Bulldog 24 yard line late in
half.
·

.

A penalty stalled the offense
attempted field goal by Sanden
yards out was deflected and no g
Northeast pulled within three ag
i n the third quarter when qu
Steve Rampy went in from the one
it 17-14.
The teams exchanged punts thr
rest pf the third quarter and nei
able to put together an offensive dri
Eastern went 60 yards in 10 playill
final tally. Stettner picked up th41
down on a one yard run.
Konstantinos said he thougl
having already played one game w
Eastern's advantage because �e:r
problem with "first game jitters."
The Bulldogs were picked by ·
Athletic Association coaches as
season favorite to win the confer
·

·
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Stick action

Two I llinois State players work on ball control during a
field hockey clinic Saturday at Eastern . Eight .teams were
present for the d inic which featured matcil_ gll mes in the
and
team defeated
··� �:f; afternoon. ' East�n.'� ...
. tied I ndiana U niversity;, 1 -1 . The second..; �l'.Jl.,.notched

!�

.D_!l!��-0

wins over I ndiana State and I llinois
respectively. On Sunday, the Panthers' first team d
a 3-1 decision to Central I l linois, an adult club,
second :ieam Jost 3-2. See Tuesday's. News for a ful
..
( News photo by Craig Stockel)

